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THE RACING RO VXD.m

; FOOTBALLS
I THE BON MARCHEEmotional, quoted et 40 to 1, Won al 

j Aqueduct Two-ïeur-Old EUlle» 
Linger al Ile Poet.

Aqueduct, Oct. 7.-Tbe race of the day 
waa the second event, when Emotional, a

who carried cotislderable money at odd» 
of 15 to 1. The nine 2-year-old Allies 

: started In the third race were delayed for 
u quarter of an hour at the post by Lady

_ _ . , __tfc. Mottle, and after the race the stewardsIt Was Only a Friendly Hatch, B*l th Ordered that hereafter the entry of the Ally
Players Were Very Much In Earnest - be refused. Summaries :7 „ _ _ First race, 7 fnrlongs-Waterman, 4 to 1,
Lock le Barwash Beeelves a Broken , . n|a»ion, 4 to 1, 2 ; Arapahoe, 8 to 5, 8.

of Ike Lornes and T1gJ|£oa'd «ce, mile—Emotional, 40 to 1, 1 ; 
Old Cricket Eclipse, 15 to 1, 2 ; Declare, 6 to 1, 3.

I .Time 1.4414.
Third race, 0 furlongs—Taltanassee, 0 to 

11, 1 : Plaudits, 7 to 1, 2 ; Florian, 8 to 1, 
racrg. Time 1.03.

Fourth race, 0 furlongs—Scoagan, 7 to 
10, 1 ; Myrtle L., 4 to 1, 2 ; Whipcord, 15 
to 1, 3. Time 1.17%.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Passover, 7 to 2, 
1 ; Celeoso, 11 to 7, 2 ; Bed Spider, 5 to 1, 
3. Time 1.02.

Sixth rare, 1 mile—Premies, 7 to 5, 1; 
Crimea, 11 to 5, 2; Chugnut, 10 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.4414.

L

Our assortment of Rugby j 
and Association Balls is 
complete and our prices 
are as low as any.

Catalogue sent free.

i
t Varsity Defeats Toronto Athlétic 

Club by 12 to 2.
Star Pointer Wins the Free- 

For-All Pace.
.

Here's a sensible proposition I If you can buy one hundred dollars worth of Roods 
for fifty dollars—that’s undoubtedly the store to go to. In many lines of Dry Goods we 
can “and will”, do this for you—but on Friday only. Our special Friday, “ cut price 
sales draw immense crowds, because of the “enormous” reductions given on this 
special day, viz :

is that
k

Wood-
The Pacer, Hebert J. aad Frank Agon 

Beaten and n Hew Track Beeerd 
Kslabltiked -Helr-al-Law Captures Ike

r

THE GRIFFITHS GORPORtTIBS Leg-Second Teai 
Toronto, Meet In ike 
6rennd«.

SIMM Wilton Stake, After Dropping ■ ■SI Yonge-st., Toronto.LEY CO. Heal-B.ee, Wltaewed by A boot 3SM Black Dress Goods—Special.
46 In. Black “Zambesi” 

Stripped Dress Goods» 
pure Wool and Mohair, 
positively worth $1, for wzv 
rrlday only................... ... 0\J

ready-to-wear specials.
Ladles’ Navy and black 

berge Skirts, all wool, 
lined throughout, our

2.25

SPECIAL SALE OE CLOTHS.
Handsome New “Golf” 

Cloakings, regular -, zx ■. 
$2, for Friday........... 1 . JL• )

DRESS SILKS—SPECIAL.' Spectator».Varsity and Toronto A.C. met for a p 
tlce Bugby game yesterday on the lawn. ! 
The atudenta won by 1 pointe to 2. j

The contest had all the fierceness of a ! 
championship match, ana one painful acci
dent resulted. In the first half, Varsity 
followed up a punt that Toronto’s defence 
fumbled. Lockle, Burwash and Full-back 
Male charged together for the pigskin, the 

a fine game, and received good support, yara|^ scrimmage receiving a broken leg. 
while McDermott, the crack twlrler of the Drg Manook and Uonlon examined the 
college, was no puxtle to the Orlolee. Fol- membeP and found a alngie fracture mid- 
lowing la the score : way between the knee and ankle, and thus
M-lr°2b,~... 0Rf u Benson lbiTl f o the services of Barwash are lost to the
O’Deac...... 12 1 Collins 3b.. 0 0 1 champions for the season. He was one of
Haddock as... 1 1 U Fitzgerald c 0 1 0 their moat reliable men. Count Armour
nEfon.........  12 0 McDernVtp Oil replaced him. and the game continued.

rit.oil Boyle cf.... 0 0 0 Two twenty-fives were played. Toronto 
0 0 1 Huufrey If.. 8 0 0 parted the scoring, forcing a ronge soon
0 10 GUkgan “f." 0 0 0 after the start. Next Barr fell on the

ball, that bad been fumbled, for a try, 
Elliott converting the goal. The whistle 
blew with the score 6—L 

The second half was a repetition of the 
first. Toronto forced a second rouge be- 

.«irKHlRS fore Elliott followed up for a try. He DUKES AND RED STOCKI. »=• also cleverly placed another goal.
In a letter to the sporting editor of The Both teams showed np well, Toronto los- 

IVorld, Manager McGarry of the Dukes lng by fumbles In the back division. The 
answers Manager Kane of the lied stock- work of (Quarter-back Hobbs was wonder- 
Ings. After recounting the manner of nr- ful. Elliott did best work on Varsity’s 
ranging the game In question and showing wings, and Counsell on tbe defence. For 
that It was not in reality the Dukes team, Toronto, Wright, Macdonald and Boyd did 
only four of the regular men participating, the best work. Piny was fast and fierce 
Mr" McGarry winds up: f all through and the tackling rough.

“After the Dukes positively refused to teams were : 
play on any day excepting a Saturday. 1 Varsity (12)—Back, Morrison ; halves,
personally got together a nine for no other Kingston, Counsell, Boyd ; quarter, Hobbs; 
purpose tbau to oblige a few members of scrimmage, Malloek, Burwash, Sanderson ; 
the Red Stocking Club, though very much wings, McKenzie. Sellery, Elliott, McDou- 
« gainst the’ wishes of the directors sud gall, White, Burnside, Barr (captain).

> «ome of the members of the Dukes’ B.H. Toronto A.C. (2)—Back, Male ; halves.
Club This Is the circumstances under Whitehead, Gllmour, L Boyd ; quarter, 
which the Bed Stockings claim a repute- Cartwright ; scrimmage. Love, Wright, La- 
tloa as defeating the Dukes. mothe ; wings, Klngsmlli, Osler, D Boyd,

The Dukes, however, will be pleased to Moss. Macdonald, Carrathers, Olassco, Van- 
alve the Red Stockings n chance of gain- koughnet.
in,, this reputation and would arrange a Referee—Morrison, Lornes. Umpire—Wln-
mme for Saturday, the 17th Inst., and will ans, Lornes. 
make the consideration whatever they de-

UK baseball in tub autumn. Elegant evening Shades 
of pure SllkMervellleux, 
Including white and 
cream,also dark colors, 
very rich heavy qual- Kzx 
Ity, regular tl, Friday.. .Ot/

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 7.-The trotting to
day was decided on a fast track In the 
presence of 5000 people. The weâther was | 
clear and cool The free-for-all pace, with | 
Frank Agan, Robert J. and Star Pointer ns 
starters, was the leading attraction. Point
er was the favorite, but the other two 
made it so hot for him the first heat that 
he had to go In 2.03 to win, which breaks 
the track record two seconds.

The next best thing on the card was the 
Wilson Stakes for 2.20 pacers, which had 
seven starters, with Heir-at-Law a big 
favorite. Royal Victor won the first beat, 
and lowered his record 6% seconds, but 
the favorite took the next three and the 
race. He had to lower hla record to 2.0714. 
This Is the fastest Wilson Stakes ever 
paced. The unfinished 2.16 class trot from 
yesterday proved In the end to be an easy 
thing for the favorite, Rose Turner. The 
fourth and last race was the 2.24 trot, and 
after Foyanna had won tne first heat,Wood
ruff C., the favorite, took the next three In 
good style. Summaries :

First race, 2.16 trot, purse 31000- 
Rose Turner, b.m., (Col

lins) .........    13 7 2 1 1 1
Satin Slippers, blk.m. (Mc

Kay) .............................. 1 1 3 911 2
San Mateo, b.h. (Thayer). 3 2 110 6 3

Lynn Bourbon, Pbllonedes, Bad Actor,
Judge Rlee, Fanny Holman, Willow; Mac
duff, Minting, Julia Coulter, Bessie Wilkes, 
Russell Wood also started.
Time—2.18)4, 2.18, 2.13)4. 2.15, 2.14%, 2.10.

Second race, the Wilson Stakes, for 2.20 
class, pacers, purse $2000—
Heir-at-Law, ulk.h. ((jeers)....
Royal Victor, br.ta. (Penman)... 

right Light, br.m. (McHenry).
Planet, Bettle Irvin, Russie Clay, Sher- 

etarted.
Time-2.09, 2.07%, 2.06%, 2.08)4. 5

Third racé, free-for-all pace, parse 52000- 
Star Pointer, b.h., by Brawn Hal,

dam Sweepstakes (Clary) .............. 1 1
Frank Agan, b.g. (McCarthy) .... 2 2
Robert J.. b.g. (Geers) ..................

Time—2.08, 2.04%, 2.06%. 
race, 2.24 class, trotuni

946
Defeat St. Michael's College In a 
Closely Coates led «ante.

Orioles

y REAVES CLUTH—SPECIAL.
Brown and Black Beaver 

Cloths, heavy, regu- -, zxzx 
lar $1.50, Friday .... l.UU

The Orioles defeated St. Michael's College 
oa the college ground» yesterday afternoon 
in a close and exciting game. Hardy, who 
was In the box for the Orioles, pitched

Golf Capes—Special.
Ladles’ Handsome “Golf” 

Capes, “new out,” all 
colors, reg. #8.60, z» z\zx 
Friday ......................... D-UU

TWEED SKIRTS SPECIAL.
Handsome 

Tweed Skirts, lined 
throughout, velvet 
bound, latest out, 0 
regular $6, Friday.. O-OV

rpets . BROCADE SILKS—SPECIAL.
B e a u 11 f u

Ladles”AQUEDUCT ENTRIES. 
Aqueduct, Oct. 7.—First race, % mile—1, 

Bitiw Lad: 2. Our Johnny: 3, McCloskey; 
4. Stray Step; 0, Calllbee; 6. Happy Bird; 7, 
Stockbrldge; 8, New South; 9, Fratello; 10, 
McCreede; 11, Bragalone, 118; 12, Tricotin, 
13, Sonnet; 14, Trade Last; 15. Rollins; 16, 
Mnstoday; 17, Numeroet; 18, Hint; 19,
George Archer; 20, A thy; 21, One Chance; 

Tranon ; 23, Temple Bar; 24, Diana’s

Evening 
Shades In Pure Silks 
Brocade, large, hand
some deslgh, worth SI 
Friday

lutiful
IRISH FRIEZES-SPECIAL.best

cd. A In Brown, Fawn ami Black, 
for Jackets, heavy, -, zxzx 
reg. $150. Friday.... JL-UU

SILK “SEALETTES”—SPECIAL.
Very Rich and Hand

some Silk Sealette q w/x 
reg. $5, for Friday O.O" /

ve lef\ 
rices. Ladies’ Waterproofs Special.

200 New Style Large Circu
lar Cape Waterproofs will be 
sold at an “Immense” reduc
tion for Friday’s sale.

50
FOR THE BAB/—SPECIAL

Babies’ and Children’s 
best quality Eiderdown 
Cloaks, fur trimmed,

, -Lj/ied, very pretty, n /x K
regular $4, Friday. 2-25

LADlfcS’.WRAPPtRS—SPECIAL.
Ladles' “Angora” Cloth 

Wrappers,latest make 
“Watteau” back, regu
lar $3, for Friday 
only........................... .

“SHOT” SILKS—SPECIAL.
200 pieces or 10,000 

Pure Silk
22,orks Daughter, 115. _

Second race, 1 mile—1, Doggett; 2,
Wnltzer, 112; 3. Harlstone. 110: 4, Rlchea. 
.109: 6, Brisk, 99; 0. Dorothy. 96; 7. Eliza 
Belle: g. Flames, 92; 9. Van Brunt, 106; 
10. Vtnlta II., 87. „

Third race 5% furlongs. High Weight 
Handicap—1, Hailstone, 136; 2, Ketmebuuk, 
3, Waltzer, 120: 4. Fly, 116; 5, Rlchea; 0, 
Tenderness.. 115: 7, Hennla : 8, Religion, 
114; 11, Fannie B.; 10, Sir John; U, Master 
Jnmcs, 110: 12. Annie Sweet; Is. Inheri
tance; 14, HI Daddy, 105; 15, Periodical,

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, railing—1, 
Doggett; 2, Hailstone. 108; 3. Rev del Mar, 
106; 4. Emma, 99; 6, Klngstone, 94; 6, Her- 
mla. 90.

Fifth

yards of 
“Shot” Taffetas, the 
newest fad, regular 
86c, Friday.....................

ISC. | Downs
Fee cf........
Hines If... 
,Walsh 3b..

Ladies’ Jackets—Lot L
260 Black and Brown 

Beaver Cloth Jackets, 
velvet Collar, 4 large 
buttons, newest cut, 
regular price #7.50 ra zxzx 
Friday only............... O-UlJ

sa

50
REMUANTS CLOTH-SPECIAL.

SO Remnants of Sealette 
Matalasse Cloth, etc , 
etc , lengths from I to 3 
yards, at almost your 
own price Friday.

Totals ... 1 0 6Totals..........4 11 C
Orioles....................... 2 0 00002-4 11 5
Bt. Michael’s C........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 5 6

Struck out—By Hardy 8, by McDermott 5.

BLACK SILKS—SPECIAL.
Our Special Friday Prices 

for Black Silks will be 
45c, 59o, 69c, 79c, 
89c, #1.00 and ........

U WORK 
brand new 

r @week 
be sur. 

,e.; send us 
be for your 
to-day ; you 
k easy. Ad- 
. Box D.J..

ifi* 1.50 1.25100.
Ladies' Jackets—Lot ZLADIES’ SKIBIS—SPECIAL. 

An Elegant lineof Fancy 
Cloth Underskirts,trim
med with braid, regu- ~z-x 
lar $1, Friday only.........Oi)

A Beautiful Lot of Fawn 
Beaver Jackets, box 
front, 2 large buttons, 
stitched seams, very 
latest, regular $12, 
for Friday only .......

Ladies’ Elegant Silk Umbrellas—Special.
500 Ladles' Silk and Wool Umbrellas with Cellu

loid, Ivory. Cherry, Natural Wood and “Sterling” Sil
ver and ‘‘Cold” Mounted, nobby handles, regular $2.00

.....  $1.00

race, % mile, 2-year-olds—1, HI 
Daddy, 00; 2. Passover, 08; 8, Trianon, OT; 
4. Mohnwk Prince, to; 5. Lizzie B.. II, 90; 
ti, Stnchelberg. 94; 7, Dr. Jim, 91.

Sixth race. 1 mile, maiden—1, Nick John
son. 108: 2, Laurelton, 107: 3. Tarie, 110; 
4, Lantern. 105; 5. Taris; 6, Annie Sweet; 
7. South Africa. 96: 8. Goncho. 97: »,
Glover Vendlg. 92: 10, Violenta; 11, Capt. 
Russell; 12, Pharisee, 88.

The 7-99NEW SILK BLOUSES—SPECIAL-
Elegant" New Style” Silk 

Blouses for ladles, vel
vet collar and cuffs, 
reg. «5, will be sold 0 
on Friday only for.. aS.a/O

2 111 
12 3 4 
4 3 2 2

to $3 00. for Friday sale all ..........■STREET— 
je on breast 
ira! reward Ladies’ Jackets—Lot 3.

75 Black Curl Boucle 
cloth Jackets,, ladies’, 
silk lined, Trilby collar, 
latest New York cut, 
reg. #20, special -, 0 nn for Friday’s sale.. xO"99

u
man Clay also

Also 200 MEN’S UMBRELLAS, steel rod, handsome 
sticks, paragon frame, regular $2, Friday at 01.00LADY DOLEFUL WINS.

'S. Windsor, Oct. 7.—First race, 6% furlongs 
—Old Dominion (99). even, 1; Bombard (86), 
15 to 1. 2; Lady Dixon (89), 15 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.13%. Lena, Tremor, Wild Mountain, 
Onaretta, Potsdam also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—John Carr (108), 
7 to 10, 1; Billy Fischer (105). 2 to U; 
Spoons (108), 8 to 1, 3. «me 1.07)4. 
Windsor. Van Klrkman, Allegro, Merry 
Chimes, Elyria also ran.

EAPEST IN 
309 Spa- CASHMERE BLOUSES-SPECIAL

COLORED DRESS DODDS-SPECIAL.
44 Inch Solid Wool Chev

iot Serge. In “Navy” 
only, regular price zxzx 
65c, for Friday only... ,4l7

8 3 “ALLICOT” BROCADES-SPECIAL.
44 Inch Black Alllcot Bro

cades, lovely designs, . ~ 
regular 80c, Friday... ,4:1.)

Evening 
Shades In Cashmere 
Blouses, also dark col
ors, very newest style, 
new sleeves, etc, -, 
regular $3, Friday.. l-OU

BeautifulFourth 
$500—
Woodford C., b.g. (Weeks)..........
Royana, br.m. (West) ................
Celebrate, br.n. (Gerry) ..............

Mount Prince, Temple Wilkes, 
April Fool, Chalsworth, Henry 
started.

g, parse

111
3 5 7
4 2 9 

Bandai,
W. also

Great Sale of Linens, eta
Sheetings, Table Linens, 
Crash Towels, Quilts. Tray 
Clothe, and all Linen Goode 
will be sacrificed for Friday’s 
big sale.

['N'T ANT - 
i lanced, ac- 
street cast.

FOOTBALL AT OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Oct. 0.—The prospects 

ball in Ottawa during the present season 
are very interesting for the admirers of the 
sport, owing to the first-class material 
which now compose the Ottawa City and 
Ottawa College teams; Ottawa’s victory 
over the Montreal team on Saturday last 

ips the city fifteen as ranking high, 
there is ground to believe that Ottawa 

fully as formidable, if not more

lire.
of foot-BAD POLICY TO WIN PENNANTS. 

John M. Ward, the ex-baseball player and 
manager, writing In The New York Jour-

i?5*! fact In baseball that the 
thing that can happen to a club, from a 
financial point of view, is to win the pen
nant. Once is enough to kill nil en
thusiasm in any small city; twice Is suf
ficient for a city of the first size, and no 
city, not even New York, can survive three 
successive championships. Chicago won 
In 1880. 1881 and 1882, and was a dozen 

recovering from the effects. I rovl- 
WravC finished first in 1879 and again In
1893. and that was the end of baseball
-there for years afterwards. One coamDlon- 
ehip finished Detroit, and New York, In 
1889. after two previous wins, found the 
home attendance greatly red need. !

Boston won In 1891. i892 and 1893, and 
has been more or less of a frost ever since, 
and now Baltimore, with the pennants of
1894. 1895 and 1890 flying from the flag- 
ataff has grown tired of winning, and 
shows her Indifference by meagre atten
dance and publicly Kurinf,Jbhe “tesebaH 
have done so much to bring her haseuait 
renown. If the Baltimores win the cup^ 
as now seems probable, there will remnh*,, 
no higher honor for tbeor followers jl>:' 
covet, and as a result there will be nothing 
left to stimulate local ambition and bride. 
As n baseball city in 1897 Baltimore will

«lend and as affecting the players. It will he the bartest city In the league In

WTi£ereBretwo ways In which a city may 
he relui”enated-(l) by a total rest from

*58% S? ^.^"te^^/nTway,
5 %ne M^naX IlsnlonR recognizes .bVfsct.

1897 wnm'Vm,tllpropcrlyBnm!rac^c hls pre
rant magnificent team, and he realize.. I b«x 
R would be good business policy to dispose 
ef «mie of his best men and start In 
anew to build up a winning team, honing 
thus to re-enllst local sympathy and sup- •U,';? Bn" other feelings affoot the situa, 
tlou which business sentiment will not be 
aUowed to Interfere w th. The BaltlmM’e 

will be held Ints-'t for another ice- 
aon. notwithstanding the mannwnneut. »» 
wpii flg *be plovers may have to iook 
largely to other cities for encouragement
“ft iftTnmbltlon of Messrs Hanlon and 
Von der Horst to surpass all records in 
hnseball bv winning In four successive 
vesrs The 8t Louis Browns won four

WÆ 2^2adC,^e’v^
the present team for next season but 
Manager Hanlon will allow no opportun.ty 
to pass for strengthening hla team.

FI ASSIGNER 
1C». Yonge- 
. 1641.

FRENC-* HENRIETTAS—SPECIAL-
46 Inch Black French 

Henrietta, all - wool, 
worth 50c, special for zx *. 
Friday..............................

Third race, % mile, selling—i-aay Dole
ful (107), 7 to 5. 1; Wlghtman (110). 7 to 
5 2; Partner (107), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.21%. 
Spaghetti. F.M.B. also ran. , __te!?U^,.Tfô 1?1; Legrande

J2ù,laUd’OdraHÏÏber?. Borterar, L^nell»

ran.

SCOTCH TARTANS—SPECIAL.
Handsome Scotch Tar

tan Wool Plaid Dress 
Goods, reeular price 
40c, for Friday...........

PLAID BLOUSES-SPECIAL
200 Ladles'Scotch Plaid 

Blouses, newest style,
In all wool and silk and 
wool, beauties, regular 
price $4. for Friday 
sale only...................

Time—2.19%, 2.19, 2.19%, 2.19%.wurstWORLD 13 
aotel New»- ON ENGLISH TURF.

London, Oct. 7.—At Leicester to-dav the 
Malden 2-year-old Plate, for 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs straight, was won by Sir J. 
Thursby’s Trevor, Lord Cowley’s Kelln- 
ways second and Mr. Richard Croker'B- 
Princeton third. The vetting was 14 to 1 
against Trevor, 9 to 1 against Kellaways 
and 11 to 8 on Princeton.

In the race for the Melton Plate, 6 fur
longs straight, there were only two start
ers, Mr. E. Wishard’s 2-year-old George H. 
Ketcham and Mr. Rutherford's G-vear-old 
Break o’ Day. The race waa won by Ket-

stam 
and 
College Is

“Soiled” Blankets—Special.
100 Pair of Fine All Wool' 
Blankets, “soiled,” a decided 
bargain for Friday’s big sale.

25YONGE-ST.. 
i1 milk sop- 
. proprietor.

Silk Warp Crepons-Specials.
5 more only of those Ele

gant Silk-Warp Crê
pons. no two costumes 
allke-probably the very 
handsomest 
goods in Canada, well 
worth $30, will be 
sold Friday.........

SU.
Fifth race, 0 furlongs—Slater lone, 6 to 

2 1 ■ If. 8 to 6, 2; Momna. 5 to 1. 3- lime 
1 ’on’ Fdith Charley Weber. Blue Banner, 
Bona Schoenfeld. ifra. Morgan also ran.

The College team began regular practice 
in their proper positions yesterday after
noon, when the first fifteen wer£ on the 
field. Among them was Shea, about whose 
default from the Ottawa city team on Sat
urday there has been so much talk. Col-
* „ ““ *•* ' ---- ; ractice every
afternoon during the week. Although they 
may not be In championship form as yet. 
Ottawa will have to play a fast and sci
entific game to defeat them on Saturday 
next; Indeed, the feeling of the students 
Is that the College prospWts are most bril
liant. Their forwards, Clnncey, Boucher, 
McCreadie (scrimmage); Tobin, Quilty. La- 
fleur, Prudhomme. Green, Aussin and Fo
ley (wings), are as heavy and ns swift as 
ever figured on a football field, 
backs will be A. Smith, quarter; Shea. 
Gleeson and Ed Murphy, halves, and K. 
Belanger, full back. .

Four of Ottawa College's mort reliable 
warriors, namely, Sheâ, Smith.

Murphy, have figured on the Capital 
lacrosse championship team, and play in 
the same systematic manner that has been 
characteristic of them on the lacrosse field. 
On the Ottawa team are two of the Capi
tal twelve, namely. Powers and J. Murphy. Sid James may be there before the season 
Is over.

2.00 SPECIAL 50C MESS COODS.
A Grand Lot of Lovely 

Wool Tweeds. “Rough” 
Effects and “Persian 
Curls,” regular 75c and 
85c Goods, will be sold Kzx 
on Friday only for........OU

Gloves, Hosiery and Corsets.
Positive Bargains In “Gloves," 
“Corsets,” “Hosiery” and 
“Wool” Underwear, laid out 
for Friday’s big sale.

Ladies desire to save money. To do this your “true interests'* are "best served" by attend
ing our Friday special “cut-price” sales, where a positive saving of from twenty-five to fifty 

dollars on every one hundred dollars spent can be made-even though you purchase your dry goods 
from the largest and best "wholesale or retail” houses in Toronto. The bargains are great for to
morrow. Ladies wishing for comfort in shopping—to avoid the crowds—should come as early as 
possible.

AiLE.
AND WAT»* 

tall. Vlttoria,
SILK AND WOOL TAKTaNS.

Elegant Silk and Wool 
Tartan Plaids for 
Blouses, reg. 75c, for 
Friday only..................

THE WINDSOR CARD.

Bona Schoenfeld 110. ___ qn«tA

10Th®dernceW,6S£?irlongs-i^ ItoUe, GUf^ 
ham 102, Ijoyal Prince, Miss Kitty, uomor

Wrangling Duchess, Annie Duncan, Alter
“ Fifth"ra™. T’rartoig^Embryo 67 Pete 
Kitchen 97. Hardenbnrg 10», Vlctorla,Blano, 
Bill Ellison 105.

Black

17.50.50) BRANDIES 
at F. P. Bra- 
(one 678._____
ËFRIGERAT- 
1 sausage ma- 
s repaired or 
Wilson & Son.

of 2 to 1 on.cham at

MARTIN LOSES HIS LICENSE.
Oct. 7.—The stewardsNew York, 

of the Jockey Club at a meeting this after
noon revoked the license of Jockey W. 
Martin. A license was granted to the 

Club to conduct a race 
more from Nov. 5 to 14

Their
Pimlico Driving 
meeting at BaitlFOOD RB- 

r spots, black- 
a and hands. 
Ithy glow o! 

bottle. At 
Bloom Drug 

laide streets.

Inclusive.
MAITLANDS DEFEAT S.M.CL

«SSlp
different laerosse towns in the province a 
friendly match. After an Interesting con
test the boys of this renowned sporting 
college bad to give way to the prowess ot 
the North-Enders by 4 goats to 1. Lacrosse 
Is picking np nt St. Michael’s.

The Maitland Lacrosse Club have had a 
very successful year all round, and their 
first annual smoker will t>e held shortly.

8TOUFFVILLE AND MARKHAM.
Stouffvllle. Oct. 7.—A supporter of the 

Stouffville Lacross Club haw Issued a chal
lenge to the Markham Lacrosse Club to 
play for a $50 cup and is prepared to put 
up from $200 to $500 as a tide bet. This 
proposition has arisen from Markham’s as
sertion that Stouffville were not entitled 
to the district championship.

Tioivr MARCHE, 7 and 9 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTOEd
THE BETTING WAS GOOD.

Latonla, Oct 7.-Au eIe?^alance(V card 
nf five races was run off to-day. me net 
ting was good, and, as the horses ran to 
form, the talent had the best of It. Burn

ed

mFirst race, 7 furlonga—T A Gascogne. 5 
to 2, 1 : Lucy Lee, 6 to 1, 2 : Joe Thayer,
4 to nwp™5 Vurlongs—Capt. Plera.il, 4 
to 1.1 ; Lady Loulra. 2 to 1, 2 ; Tunic, 20 
to 1, 3. Time 1.03*4. - -.Third race, mile—Monte Fonso. 2 to 1. 1. 
Song and Dance, 4 to 5, Z ; Jamboree, 7 to
^FourSracermlle and 20 yards-The Drag
on 4 to 1, 1 ; Irish Lady. 9 to 5, 2 ; Hoff
man. 7 to 1, 5. Time 1.44%. . - .

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Mmrod, 8 to 5, 1, 
Old Centre, 12 to 1. 2 ; Marquise, 8 to 1, 
3. Time 1.30.

LATEST MINING NEWS.- TORONTO 
removed and 

tired.
Although there is great cut

ting o (prices in some lines of 
questionable makers, you can 
Always rely upon our 
meeting competition 
with better value.

bald and cooper.
ON THE LORNES' GROUNDS.

Lorngrounds’twtween*'the RKrfcg 
and the Toronto A.C. second team. The 
Athletics had the best of ft In the first 
half, scoring 10 to their opponents 4. In 
the second half the Lornes had the advan- 
tage, and tallied 12 to the T.A.C. » 6, mak
ing the retailt a tie at 16 all. The teams
WLornes II. (16)—Back, Anderson : halves. 
Jackes, Percy Brown, Argres : scrimmage. 
Palmer. Helllwell, Duggan ; wings. McOaw, 
Kent, Wright, C. Home, Lahatt, McGregor,

What la the Meanlhg of the InMea Drop 
In Crow a Petal ?—A Scheme te 

Fence In Share».
Late last evening Campbell, Cnrrle & Co. 

received a despatch from Rowland, stat
ing that the War Eagle mine yesterday de
clared another dividend of 6 cents. This 
property has already paid $175,000 In divi
dends, and this last dividend will amount 
to $30,000. War Eagle Is quoted at $1.65.

A sensation was created In town yester
day when some shares of Crown I’oliit, 
which has been quoted nt 52c, were sold 
on the local market for 39 cents. It 
was stated by a broker thiit the Gooder- 
hams, who are chief owners of the pro
perty, were purposely putting the stock 
down In order to get hold of the loose 
shares lying around.

Some brokers yesterday found It diffi
cult to supply tnelr customers with Lily 
May at 17 cents.

They art TM tor the Cycle Championship, 
gays Spooner, the Otoelal

1 > Scorer.
NSES,
f mabbTagb
street Even- Buffalo, Oct. 7.—It does not appear cer- 

Tom Cooper is Toronto Salvation Army Woman Found 
Dead at Kingston.tain whether Ed Bald or 

champion for the year.
the Buffalonlan holds the honor.

According to some
putHOOL. team scores

this Is now In question.
The official scorer, F. B. Spooner, says 

there has been some eftor, and that each
Æ‘r aDMln°g

enough to admit this. . . OP -
raWte."ht0rS^w^B7ld“tor^e 

hSro ,toP' wrF2?tear
with auch an offer, fhe Blran not only
Nol?hÆ7uTho°TO heend’eflnUety done. 
An1 arrangement will probably be arrived

BRANCHES: 
lumping; good 

required In 
ml, 72 Welles-

EVERY FAVORITE BEATEN.
St. Louis, Oct. 7.—The bookmakers came 

out ahead, as not a single laforlte won 
Second choices won the second and fourtn 
races. Summaries : T „First race. 6 furlongs—Irish Chief IL. 8 
to 1. 1 ; Lizzie Mack. 15 to 1, 2 , Eau 
Claire. 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.28%.Second race, 6% furlongs—Earl Cochran
8 to 1, 1 : Bustup. 15 to 1, 2 ; Leaseman, 
to 5. 3. Time 1.27%.Third race, 6 furlongs-Joe Hart 5 to i, 
1 ; John B. Ewing, 12 to 1, 2 ..Billy Jor
dan. 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.21. „ . -

Fourth race, mile—Ben Waddell, 2 to 1, 
1 ; Audrax, 4 to 5, 2 ; Our Maggie, 9 to 1,
3'Fifth rae'e°5% fnrlongs-Taeo, 9 to U i 
Gold Top, ^to 1, 2 ; Jim Boland, 16 to 5,
3 SlztlT'race.S furlongs—Horseshoe Tobacco, 
5 to 1, 1 ; Sea Robber. 14 to 5, 2 ; Cremona,
9 to 1, 3. Time 1.04%.

Lash.
Toronto A.C. II. (16)-Bnek, Stevenson ; 

halves, Montgomery, Merritt, Francis , 
quarter, Denison ; scrimmage, Russell, 
Thompson. Russell ; wings. Tucker. Pem
berton, King, Homstead, P. Boyd, McKay, 
McLean. .... . .Referee—Wilson. Umpire—McMurrich.

Eer Body Was Discovered Floating In Ike 
Harbor With Her Black Cloth Cape Tied 
Tightly About Her Head-Captain Bar. 
greaves Said She Was Frequently About 
Llpplueott-Street Barracks In Toron to- 
Her Former Heme Was Lancaster, Ont

THE THIRD ROUND.
Buda Pest. Oct. 7.—The third round of 

the International Chess Masters’ Tourna
ment was played In this city to-day. The 
results were as follows : Tschlgorlu beat 
Mareo In a Clnoeo piano, after 54 moves; 
Charousek bent Popfel in a Scotch gambit, 
after 26 moves; Plllsbury beat Maroczy In 
a Queen’s gambit, declined after 46 moves; 
Scblechter beat Wlnawer In a French de
fence, after 38 moves; Terrasch and Alhlu 
drew a Dutch game. after 44 moves; 
Janowskl had a bye. Following Is the score 
of all the competitors at the conclusion of 
to-day’s play:

$
:

'■1FpWAHIDS AX 
Macdonald, 

[nto-street. To-
FOOTBALL KICKS.

While practising football In Kingston 
the other day. Dr. Harry McCammon had 
his collar-bone broken.

On Saturday at 3.30, the Lornes and 
Senior Varsity will play an exhibition 
match on the Lornes’ grounds.

Capt. A. E. Rosa, who succeeds Curtis 
In command of Queen’s, does not return 
to college until Monday next.

A meeting of the Intercollegiate Associ
ation Football League will be held In the 
Students’ Union on Thursday at 5 p.m., to 
arrange a schedule.

Ottawa College Is practising these days 
In secret, with Father Fallon directing the 
new moves which are to surprise the 
teams of tills season.

Kingston, Oct. 7.—At noon the re
mains of Mary Grant were found 
floating In the harbor off Macdonald 
Park. She was a Toronto watn-n. 
who came here some weeks ago, M.ti 
was associated In Salvation . Armv 
work. She had In her posaeealon the 
addresses of various persons about 
Llpplncott-street barracks, 
quest will be held to determine the 
cause of death.

Deceased was about 35 years of age, 
about 5 feet 8 Inches In heur.tt, fleshy, 
w.-ight about 150 pounds, 
dressed In a pink and white cotton 
waist, with black tie at the neck, 
black skirt, black stockings and new 
laced sjppes.

BICYCLE BRIEFS. crinoline. Fastened tightly about ner
Harry Thompson.' the speedy little rider nock was a heavy black cloth cape,

»f the Royal Canadian», wa« married last w|tp deep braiding on the collar,
evening to a charming Last End lady lrc,lt and back. Her hair Is golden,
dlSSl1'ftfl!n«“Band”a| t”e promoters ça» with here and there a strand of gray. "Swatch the balls through a magnl- 
nhow to date Is a variety of unpaid bll(s. hat was t0 be found. fying glass as they travel drwn In-

The Warwick Bros. & Rutter Bicycle Cinh Jn the woman-a pocket wsin found dined ways. The ways arc doer at 
will hold sturtlug a black leather pocketbooic, with til- the top, where they take the ball, and
K. 'lït* n’.îi lîùuseJt 4 pm. ’ v.-i clasp, and containing 35c in silver spread out as they come dSwn, so that
at the Ontario House at 4 pm. ana numerous slips of paper and ad- the ball constantly drops nearer and

John 8. Johnson tried tvriee f the y Seises of ladles about Uppinoott- nearer to the centre as It travels. Its
dnvmôn &eC new Chicago track The re? street barracks. progress is constantly retarded by ln-
ord Is 22 4-5 Johnson was paced by Weln- staff-Captain Hargreaves and his creasing friction 
Ig Waller. Davis and Newbouse. and the wife said the body was that of Miss between the w
Jnllu brothers. He didn’t reach the mark, yrant| a regular attemvant at the chute, which conveys it to the box for 
hut did 23 2-5 and 23 4-5. i Army meetings at the barracks on use in filling wheels.

I Llpplncott-street, Toronto, and who, linger on the ways and show eccentrlc-
OVER TME VICTORIA NETS. following her annual custom, came to lties in their movement and are picked

Kingston about five or six weeks ago. out of the line of travel with a magne- 
tihe was here on the night of the wel- tlzed point. It Is a slow, careful opera- 
come meeting to Staff-Captain and tlon, and yet is not perfect. Another 
Mrs. Hargreaves, and stepped up method Is to employ automatic ball 
and shook hands with the Captain gauging machines. The most accuru'e 
after the meeting. . system, however. Is that of hand guag-

She had intended going home to To- ling with special micrometers which 
Mrs. Hargreaves give the closest approach to uniformity 

and detect flat balls with certainty. 
Micrometers are operated by girls, who 
make six different diameter readings 

of for each ball visual record and sort the 
balls to the nearest quarter of cne- 
thousandth of an Inch. The girls sort 
6000 balls liFa day’s work, w hich re
quires 36,000 readings. The operation Is 
very hard on the eyes, although the 
micrometer dials are large and the 
light well shaded. These girls have to 
pay the closest attention to their work 
and are not allowed to engage In con
versation. They move the balls and

We have now received a 
small consignment of the 
world's standard

mortgages. 
her securities. 

Id. James O. 
Coro nto-street.

EY TO LOAN 
us on endow* 
i policies. W. 
aanciai broker.

at to-day.
THE GUARANTEE ON WHEELS.

Board Sr5^cttor6s^^eP^^^:rB^e
Monday°*havc*histWbeen maVpdbUc. t£ 
directors settled upon the form of gunran-
*Ven^eTo/cyrifJaJfng-was consider- 
ed, and It was the geenrally expressed sen
timent of the meeting that the 
racing In nil Its aspects should he left en
tirely lu the hands of the League of Ameri 
can Wheelmen, and the Racing Committee 
of the board was discharged. . .

A meeting of the Executive Committee 
was held after the directors’ meeting, and 
a resolution was adopted to the eff«ct ,hat 
uo local cycle exhibition should be sanc
tioned until after the Eastern National Ex
hibition, and not show later than March 1, 
nnd that a fee should he charged for sanc
tion.

Making Bicycle Balls.
If it were no tfor the ball-bearing 

Idea, the modern bicycle would be an 
Impossibility. These balls have to be 
perfectly round, and they are formed of 
solid, hard steel. Their manufac ure 
requires a large capital, for tx remedy 
elaborate and well-contrtved machinery 
as well as great skill and cire o v the 
part of the workmen are necessary. 
The balls are made by rolling and 
grinding and by special screw ma
chines. They are sold In boxes of 1000. 
It has been found necewiry 4 have 
the balls gauged and sorted Into lots 
which do not vary more than one- 
thousandth of an Inch In diameter. It 
makes no difference In a cone adjusted 
ball track whether the balls are a 
thousandth over or’ a thousandth fin
der given diameter, but It dots make 
a difference If the balls are not all the 
same diameter In a single cup. "Fiai” 
balls also give rise to serom trouble.

Gauging Is carried out In various 
One method Is to have a work-

DIAMOND DUST.
Won. Lost.Player.

Albln ...................
Charousek ............
Janowskl ...............
Marco ................... .
V?.
Plllsbury ..............
Poplel ...................
Scblechter ,. ...
Tarrasch ...............
Tjehlgorln ..........
Walbrodt .............
Wlnawer ..............

owing to cold weather.

afternoon at 2 o'clock.ann at 4 the Orioles 
and the Dukes meet In a game for $100 a 
side and the championship of the city.

The receipts of the Bnlttmore-Cleveland 
aeries In Baltimore were $5800. It Is hard
ly possible that there will be over $7000 
to divide between the 30 men. There will 
be little cash af Cleveland.

The Chicago Colta. with Truby playing 
Second and Terry on first, are barnstorming. 
Meanwhile Alison and Pfeffer are practis
ing cricket, and will slilne as cricketers 
against the Australians In the match that 
begins in Chicago to-day.

President Powers of the Eastern League 
Is go Indignant over the charge made by 
Nick Young that the minor leagues pad 
averages so as to sell gold bricks to the 
National League, that It is probable the 
Eastern League averages will not appear 
until the drafting season Is over.

Tommy Bannon, who played such good 
ball In left field for the Stars last year, 
will not be seen In Syracuse next year. 
Proprietor Kuntzsch Is not to blame for 
this. Andrew Freedman, owner of 'the 
New York Club, is the individual who has
• rought about a state of affairs that will 
necessitate Manager Bucseuherger signing
• new left fielder.

•• \ i
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: îfê StM An in-
rro $2000 for
lines, patents : 
and negotiable 
Mild honorably; 
juartcriy : wr- 
hc-ea given and 
f Address, at

SPORTING NOTES.
Detroit Boat Club will have an eight- 

oared shell erew next year.

iMlroT^heiïAïlVn for îê week E’praM 

Judge May.
William Broderick, the big Inside home 

man, who put np a rattling good game for 
the Cornwall Lacrosse Club last year and 
art of this season, has taken up bis resi- 
enee In Montreal, where he has secured n 

good situation at hla trade, gasflttter and 
plurabe.*.

The Heather Quoit Club will hold an open 
handicap match on their grounds at the 
foot of West Market-street on Saturday 
afternoon, commencing at 2 0 clock, ft is 
hoped that all the members and those In
terested in the game will endeavor to be 
present to enliven the proceedings.

turdav next Is the grand owning night 
of prof Fopp’s academy, No. 20 Adelalde- 
street west, when there will be a grand six-round contest between Bob Lalraon of 
Montreal, who defeated Tom Wray of Bos
ton In 10 rounds,•Dick Guthrie In 10. Joe 
Grierson of Providence In 15, nnd others, 
and Joe Popp. There will also be sparring by the*best talent In the city. Admission 
25 cents. Start at 8 o’clock.

A horse almost unknown to the Western 
turf. Redwood by name, started In a mald- 

at Oakley the other day., and, as 
he won in a romp, showing wonderful 
speed. It was surmised he might be » ring
er In consequence, and pending an in
vestigation, the payment of bets was stop- 
ned It developed, however, that the horse 
tad broken down, or nearly so, two years 
ago, and hack not been In training during 
that time, and as his “ Identity” was fully 
established, all bets on him were paid the 
following day.

........0
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cycles. In all other lines we 
have plenty of stock. m

. a2'A %
1 1Hal McGlverin and Dr. Rosebrugh were 

the Hamiltonians who saw the game yes
terday on the lawn. The former was on 
his way to Ottawa, and they say the latter 
was getting a line on one or the teams.

One of the city teams that has been prac
tising quietly* and systematically this sea
son is Trinity. Out there they will be In 
good shape for their championship match 
on Saturday with R.M.C. of Kingston. The 
game will be played on the Trinity campus.

This afternoon at 4.45 the Lornes and 
Toronto» will play a practice match on the 
Lornes’ grounds, Bloor-street. The Lornes 
will be as follows : Gate, Cosby, Eby, 
Argles. McMurrich, Linton. Mullen. Dug
gan, McMurrich Woodbrldge, Brown, Wiu- 
uus, Jellett, l^assinore. Panton, Flood.

1 1
Pho- was

HOWARD GOULD'S YACHTING. 
London. Oct. 7.—The Yachting World, 

commenting on Mr. Howard Gould’s lettre 
to the Yacht Racing Association, 
the examination by the associatfo

E. C. HILL & CO.regarding 
>n’a com-

Dom. Agente forThe woman wore a8TTR. SOLICI- 
Bulldlng, To-

TON * SIVA- 
irs, etc., Janes 
J. 15. Clarke. 

Hilton. Charles 
T,. Watt.

ISTEBS, SOLI- 
s. etc., 9 Qu<- 
rreet east, cor. 
miey to loan.

CENTAURS and CRAWFORDSMerit THE “SUM" BICYCLE
V» —No better wheel made.

—Send for Catalogue.
g. t. p j i mp,

HAWUFAt 11 BEK,
IS to SI Adelaide West, Teroato. W

Is what gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla its great pop
ularity, Increasing sales and wonderful cures. 
The combination, proportion and process in 
preparing Hood’s Sarsaparilla are unknown 
to other medicines, and make it peculiar to 
itself. It acts directly and positively upon the 
blood, and as the blood reaches every nook 
and corner of the human system, all the 
nerves, muscles, bones and tissues come un
der the beneficent influence of

The Jarvis Bicycle Saddle, anatomical» 
ball bearing and self-adjusting. Bora by 
all leading dealers. Head office 191 l onge
st.. Toronto Send for circulars. e<i

d.

until it drops through 
ays and falls into a

ORS.
I’ll Y & ESTE*, 
nbllshcâ 18j2- 
its. Téléphona

JAKE GAUDAUR IN TOWN. 
PABKDALE CURLING CLUB. Champion Jake Gaudnur arrived In the

lnjr In Ross' Hall, southeast corner Duim- der evidently fitting him to perfection, 
•'enue and Queen-street. The secretary Jnke attended^ the performance of The 
announces that the business to come be- Merry World at the Grand in the even- 
fore the meeting will be of the utmost , lng. He Is staying at Mr. Dlssette s Em- 
Importance. ! press Hotel.

micrometer screw» with such rapidity 
that It seems almost Impossible that 
their reading* should be accurate, but 
the ball» rerauge In the micrometer» 
to the else designated when measured 
by other hands.

Filling the cups Is the next operation. 
The operator sets the bicycle hub on 
a flat stand, having a bit to centre the 
hub, and fills the hub with a little 
sheet metal tubular scoop filled from 
a box of balle. A round block Is held 
In the centre of the ball cup to keep 
the balls from falling down Into the 
bore as he empties the bails from the 
scoop Into the hub. The centre-fl>ioclc 
Is then removed and the operator takes 
up a cup, and, after applying It. to the 
hub, brings the ram of the press down 
with his foot, forcing the cup Into place 
and confining the balls so that they

"Flat” balls

Hood’sen race
Some Interesting Matches Notwithstanding 

the Chilly Weather.
The Victoria University L.T.C. tourna

ment was continued yesterday and in spite
of the Inclemency of the ronto next week.
Interesting matches were played. ine weQt tQ the undertaker’s and identi- 
open doubles and the mixed doable» will i fied the kody
be commenced to-day. Yesterday s results. THINK SHE WAS MURDERED
eJ^mrris teat Htepe? 6^L 7=5'; Imvê Mias Mary Grant waa a native 
teit HSbepard^C-vTV'l; Letroy beat1 Lancaster, Ont., and lived there until
Evans. t^f. ^-S IT a year ago. She came here on July 8

College championship—Treble beat Hart, and stated her Intention of returning
6- 4, 6—2. „ - . to Toronto next week. A year ago

Handicap—Winters heat Grange. 6—0. ghe vjBited her slater at Alpena, Mich.
7- 5; Hart beat Wllson;3-6;e-4. o-o. Coroner phaTen ordered an lnvestlga- 
Treble beat Swlnnerton 6-3 6-3, terry tlQn There lg a gUgpiclon of foul
beLa^leseaslngle^>U8s Verr1' teat Miss play, and the Jurors called for a post 
Simpson 6—1 6—1; Miss Johnston teat mortem and adjourned until Friday. 
Miss (flute. 6-4. f*rl.. t It la said that screams were heard

To-day’s program : 9 a.m.—Terryberry v. on the lake shore last night at the 
Ferguson, handicap. 10—Perry v. Eager, foot ^ Emlly-street, near where her 
rat'^^e^^.-plrrr^owrn^d ^dy wa^found, ^ty^th.nk she
Mtas "kerr'and Evans-Utelnnv 8*oti>.bopeD. cape was tightly wound around her 
3 p m -Love V Lefroy open; Cowan v neck, with the large part thrown over 
Harris. opt*u. 4 p.m.—Miss Skluner and her head.
Treble v. Miss Brown and Burns; Jobnstoa 
v. Campbell, open. 5 p.m.—Evans and 
Young v. Shepard and Hooper.

HAS TAK3.N 
24 King-street

l ▼

GOLFING MATERIAL Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

|y" COLLEGE, 
ronto, Ganads.

OVER u —... cure Liver Ills; easy to
flood S HlllS take, easy to operate. 25c.McLEOD'S2000

Clubs
mlttee of hla vncht Niagara during his ab
sence, says; The most amazln» feature of 
the whole matter is that although Mr. 
Gould considered himself aggrieved and of
fended be still continued to race after
wards under the rules of the very body 
which he regarded himself to have been 
slighted. The whole affair Is a storm In a 
teacup, raised through youthful Indiscre
tion rather tbau anger.

3EMAIL cannot drop out.—American Machinist*

it, Montreal 2^® 
Proprietor 
the Domlnlem

SHARPE AND MfSS JOHNSON WIN.
The final game* In the Vanity lawn ten. 

ni» tournament were completed yesterday 
Mise Johnson and 8. 8. Share» beating sa Kerr aad H. M. Little. CTTSf 

The result on the whole rlvee Sharpe first 
In the ope? .event, open to CaBatUaa play
ers: second In the handicap, open to grad- 
nates end undergraduates, and first In the 
,^Uel Campbell get* two first*
one In the undergraduate championship! and one in tie handicap; Miss Kerr, toi 
merly of Woodstock, won the ladles’ 
singles and Mies Ointe the eecond prize.

POINTS!to select from.I
( MlHe imports only the 

best British materials, 
employs the best 
workmen in Toronto, 
and sells his fashion
ably cut and well- 
tailored garments at 
a low cash price.

An exciting game of lacrosse Is anticipât- 
ed when the Checkers and Maitland» li
corne together to decide the junior city 
championship on Saturday at Rosedale. C. 
M. Baker of the Tecumsehs will be referee.

The Granite Lawn Tennis Club are anxi
ous to finish their match with Varsity and 
play off the events which were postponed 
from last Saturday. The Varsity (flub, 
however, have been applied to to arrange 
for the completion of the match, but have 
refused to do so. To set the question of 
supremacy at rest once and for all be
tween these two clubs, the Granites are 
willing and hereby offer to play over all 
the events on Saturday next, the same men 
to play, for the respective sides as on 
Saturday last, six iueu to play on the 
grounds of one club and six ou the other.

EST DOLLAR 
Ironto. special 

John S. EUlotU
Sole agents for 

R.Forgan & Son, 
St Andrews, the 
leading makers 
of Golfing ma
terial.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

Her

(VMANVILLBi-j
rie light. b0*

*

JJ Captain Fletcher of the local Sal
vation Army corps was seen last 
night. He remembers a Mrs. Grant, 

Werdlea Asked Tee Meek. a soldier attached to Llpplncott-street
New York. Oct. 7.—It was positively set- barracks, and she would answer the 

tied yesterday that Mme. Nordlcn will not description In the above despatch. He 
te heard In grand opera this season. The has not seen her lately, 
directors of the Metropolitan Opera House 
held their regular monthly meeting and 
decided they would noS pay the increased 
price demanded by the diva.

^,Thewâ?fîuâ,1 meetln6 of the Canadian 
Church Missionary Association will te held 
*î CoU,e$e this (Thursday) even-at 8 o clock. Reports of the year’s pro- 
grcas will be given together with addresses 
by Rev. Dyson Hague of Halifax and Mr. 
H. W. Frost of the China Inland Mis
sion.TIE HAROLD A, WILSON 00., LTD„oukTnF0,wT„TEp"!T01'Mrr>

GET OUR CATALOG.

: prbRI 
free ot 

tor book- Toeh*Violin 109 King-st. West,
TORONTO.

Miller's Compound Iron Pills cure 
constipation. 60 doses, 25 cents.j

iEB’ and M»»; 35 Klng-st* west, Toronto. 6*46organ
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